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Philip Tells the Ethiopian About Jesus    
(Acts 8:26-40)

Take-It-Home Flyer

Jesus is for everyone…so we’re 
ready to tell the good news.

Do an online search to find good 
news stories. Celebrate the good 
that’s happening in the world, and 
then practice telling about Jesus 
like it’s a news story.

Explore More @ Home 
How can we share the good news about Jesus? Find out! Read 
1 Peter 3:15-16; Colossians 4:5-6; and John 13:34-35.

Talk Start
er

Talk Start
er Try This @ HomeTry This @ Home

“Therefore, go and make disciples of 
all the nations, baptizing them in the 

name of the Father and the Son and 
the Holy Spirit.”  
(Matthew 28:19)

Have you been confused at school? Maybe that math lesson just did not compute. Or 
you were trying to learn to spell a weird word. Maybe the process of photosynthesis 
had you totally lost.

When we get confused, it helps to have someone who can patiently explain things 
to us—like teachers! That’s what Philip did for the Ethiopian man. He was a good 
teacher who put things in simple terms so this man could become friends with  
Jesus, too. 

So if you have questions about Jesus, ask someone to help! Find one of Jesus’ friends 
who can explain things to you. You don’t have to figure things out on your own. 

Because Jesus is good news…for everyone!

Who has helped you with 
your faith questions? 
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Good News!
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Make this page fly home!   
Fold a flyer. When you get home

Here’s how:

…pretend it’s the Ethiopian’s 
chariot. Make it fly and 
then run to catch up to it.

➎  Flip over and fold another wing 
to match the other side. 

➏  Grab the middle, and  
let it fly!  

➊  Fold the paper in half  
as shown. 

➋  Unfold, and then fold the top 
two corners to the center line 
to create flaps.

➌  Fold each side to the 
center again.  

➍  Fold in half, then diagonally 
fold over the edge of the 
paper to make a wing.  


